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THIG5 ABOUT BOME.

A fall of nearly five feet marks old
Red's decline since our last-less

and fewer boats fork over five dollars
to the Coarporation-a few stray

showers, leaving but good behind
them, have wafted by us poor mor-

tale of Rapidesmerchants and eve-

rything In the swopping line still on

the old cry of hard times and no

greenbacks-weather hot, awfully so,
and cool retreats scarce-but you find

one when you go to Levin's Saloon,

where you receive frozen draughts
cheap for cash-we can but advise

everybody hereabouts to try for them-

solves.
If ordinary doings be of the same

monaotonous dullness, a fresh one,
and with extra touches sprung up
some day last week, which bangs any-

thing in our local experience, and one

which our people should put down or

burst in the attempt . It is very well

known here that negro radicalism has

been on a family rampage for some

time past and striking each other

dirty blows, but so long as the filth

was kept within family doors and a
home scandal alone, it was not our

funeral and could be passed over.-

But in this instance all barriers have

been broken over and the decent com-
munity, male and female, wantonly
nsulted and shocked beyond all en-

durance. Written cards, to thenum-

ber of ten or fifteen, were found in
the front yards of several residences

in the First and Second Wards, and
several were even conspicuously past-
ed to the gate posts of the residences
of the most respectable ladies of the

Town, couched in language of the
most foul, obscene and seandalous

character, and all by some of these

leading negroes, who are participants
in their family jars. The like never
was seen here before, and as a judi.
cial fiasco failed to give us redress,
we hope our people will take the mat-

ter in hand aud mete out justice tc
the ones guilty of this wanton insult
to women and young girls. Susplc
ion, well grounded suspicion, pointt
to two certain notorious and petted
young negroes, who can read and

write, and the matter is too serious
to be allowed to rest where the Judi

cial farce shunned it We hope tU
see the proper move in the malnte
inside of twenty-four hours, for this
is only the beginning of what we may
expect, if we sleep over the present
obscenity and insul.

PERsoXAL--We have had tilh
pleasure of meeting our old friend
Bill Crulkahank, once more free, and
giving him a double hand shakini

with old time joy, and find him well

very well indeed, considering his loni
and unjust confinement. A strangi

fellow-feeling comes over old friendi

and companions when meeting undei
such peculiar circumstances, and we
felt sincerely glad to meet our old
friend once more on his old stamping
ground, the sacred soil of old Rap
ides. Among many good words spo.
lien to us of kind treatment to hin
and his companions, he was pewa
hiarly eulogistic of and grateful to
Captain Dick Sinnott, of the Bart
Able, for many long to be remember
ed favors, and he desires the Demo
crat to be the public medium of hil

heartfelt expressions.

fC Thanks, as usual, to Georgi
C. Hamilton, of the Bart Able, feo
late papers. The Able reached here
early Monday on sharp time, witt
the "Star Spangled Banner" waving
Irom her jack sta, and gently waft
ing the fair breeze of glad tidings tK
her many friend. and patrons. This
writer, we are free to confres, never
noticed the "old flag" kiss the breez
before for many years, and sacredlyj
looked with reverence upon the old
banner, for It waved again in true
liberty's, ecase, and announced thi
result of freedom's boon. Long ma

.ME.

We are mre we can And no more

lear, sacred or appropriate caption
or our leader, this issue of the Dem-

snt, to give utterance to our feel-

ags and to announce the glad tid

ags, that Cruikshank, Hadnot and

rwin are one more free, unfettered
nad at homael This welcome and

ruly good news was brought to us
early Monday morning, by the Bart.
ble, our released fellow-citizens and

fiends being on board. We cannot

ind words adequate to the impor-

ance of the subject to give a true

tate of the feelings of our people,
Pur own true people, on the reception
if the decision. One and all sur.
rounded and gave them hearty and
sincere congratulations on their new

birth of freedom, and two good old

Anvils, no pieces of artillery being

mere, were brought out and over- two

hundred rounds were pealed forth to

oin in the glorious rejoicing. The
Democrat too must be put down as
experiencing feeling and sensations

favorable to our friends, which words

mow fall to express, and welcome,
thrice welcome are we to see them
home again. Their cause, their per-

secutions, from first to last we have

regarded as ours, and now that the

whole machinery and flood gates of

the.vileet.and basest persecution, rad-

ical persecution for the negro's sake
and the negro alone, have at last

been checked by the even and well
poised hand of long delayed justice,

and the palladium of our true rights

asserted by a Judge, fearless, bold,

impartial, we pause on the brink ol
this new MAGNA Ona•, and utter

our solemn and sacred thanks for

this just result.
Elsewhere we give full publica-

tion, frow the New Orleans Pica-

yone, to a fall and complete synop,
sis of the whole, commencing with

the hearing of a new trial and ending

with the final acquittal of the prisoe

ners, and are certain our readers wil]

be pleased that we give up so mued

space to this grand release of our
persecuted friends. And we know

their exultations will be like ours tU
know, that at last, a Judge of the
United States Supreme Court, has

reached fo rth the mighty anc

strong arm of that tribunal of lase

resort, rose high above party, with

unstained ermine and construed the
constitutional enactments of the laun

with impartiality, fairness and bold-

ness. We think the end is reached

at last, and our rights have been vin

dicatrd before a tribunal, we have

long desired them to reach, and we

now hope that white men may have

yet some rights left them, and hence

forth we may have an equal chance

before the law, with the negro.

AreaOEn OuTAGo.-Anoth:e

charsacteristic radical outrage, equna

to Durell's midnight infamy, hae
been perpetrated on the New Orleans

Bulletin. The forms of their Sun-

day edition, when being taken tI
their press room, were violentLi

aeised, taken possession of by Kel

logg's Police and actually locked ul
in a cell. The whole matter wae
without shadow or pretext of law

and simply was done to injure anm
damage that sterling Democratic

Journal, and strike another blow a
the liberty of the press. We anr
glad, however, to know that it wae

all of no use, and the Bulletin stil

lives, and will now more than ever
deal heavy blows to Louisiana'a in
famy.

gS * The Caucasian ssunedan Ex
tra on the strength of the news of thi
release of our Colfax boys. We cal
but admire this timely rejoicing a

our ally, and know the whole oefice
feels like the Democrat ones, gush

ing all over with good feelings ani

full of white men's noble instincts.-

Them's the licks, Cancasia; we ar

on a fresh move and our race can noi
breathe freely and shout aloud!-

Hurrah! a thousand hurrahs to

Judge Bradley! He site well on th

Bench once occupied by Marshal
and Taseyl

lW Among the young gentle
men, who have graduated at law an
received their sheepskin at the hand
of the Supreme Court, recently i:

session at Opelousas, we are pleased

to see the name of our young Parish
ioner, Edwin G. Hunter, who has al
ready "hung out his shingle," an'
entered actively into the many dt

she always wave such pleasurable tiof his new and hnorble profe

sensations to Southland! won.

jlWe have received the Peo-. g 'Milton S. Peeler, known t
ple's Vindicator, the new Journal some of our folks here, some tim
just started in Natchitoches, as the since Tax Collecto,r In Grant Pariah
organ of the true people of that Par. and who was arrested at the instant
Ish, edited by J. H. Cosgrove, and ae of Clinton, the State Auditor, an
pleased to place it on our exchange bailed, was again arrested in Ne
list; uad welcome it heartily as a orleane,onlastFriday, on thechar
sound co-laborer in a true and holy dburglary, and lodged in the Fir
cas•e Precinct Station.

RiPr Frons-We bear of peaches, Jo The Cancasia office ha

fig and catelopea bWing passed fBe, treated ns to a good helper this wee

ly rond, sad in many intane, for which they shall be remember a

sold from the country. We only i our prayer.

give it as a rumor, a pleasant one, Ig Congress has adjotrmed
for we have neither sena nortatedof last; the old caressa will now a
-- -- I-- .-. , amip na and at Ultle rst.

A BLEIT 
PERCH,.

The Gazette, the official organ of
a the chicken pies Kellogg c an
pare in these benighted regions, and

hose editor is not at the wheel, has
plausible policy communication,

Iich has the old hackneyed, suici-

al, dirt-eating ring about it, which
as lead our people, the white tax-
ayers and owners of the soil, nearly

I eternal perdition in their State and
arochial affairs. We only give it a
rief notice in order to direct atten-
on to the same old false footprints
fa wrong and killing policy doe
rine, and to enter our solemn protest
ad opposition to all such proved

onsense, and to warn the advocates
f such opinions to pause and reflect,

nd if they be anti-radicals and have
desire to help the true people of

uapides strike from their limbs the
stters that bind them, they are far,
ery far off from the right path.-
Facts, stubborn, self-evident facts are
.r more crushing than fine words
nd false logic, should be heeded,
nd above all should be our talis-
nanic guerdons to the true and right
oad, and now more than ever our

eople should not countenance, with
he least hearing, old and bad dc-

rines, indoctrinated with the virus
f a false policy. We consider it our
uty, and that of the true Press of
onisiana, to go at all such with un-

loved hands and turn them beab
rom another road of perdition and
o the right one, the only one which
oust and can lead us to our old haven
f safety and prosperity. This road
a plain, and though not strewn with
oses, we 'can easily trample down
he briars in our path and make it a
nasable one. With ample material
,t hand, with justice and sound po-
itical doctrines to guide and back

is, we should go into the fight with
d clean record and not fall into the

,rrors of the past. We have nothing
o expect of the negro or his allies

an better spare him altogether than
wntinue in our present hell, and

slone as a race, the Caucasian race,
Democrats and bone and sinew of the
and, we must face the music, mar
shall our clans and give battle on
prlciple, principle alone, no entani
gling alliances, and nothing is more
;ertain in the short future than our
complete victory in November next

gl A negro man named Lewis
Goraty, living on the old "Lamoth
Place," was killed on Bayou Rap-

des, in the public road, three miles
from Town, on Saturday mornini
ast. We have not been informed o0
may particulars attached to this un
fortunate homicide, except that thei
person accused of committing tihe
ect is Hull Nestor, a yon g man 18

years of age and of good parentage
Rnd a resident of Grant Parish.-
From the good antecedents of thi
young man there must be some 0or19

serious excuse for the deed than fly
ng rumors give to the public. A.
the matter must undergo strict judi
!ial examination, we trust publi'
opinion will rest till the accused ha'
this proper examination.

A GREAT RACE.-The Pacific Joe
key Club of San Francisco has offer
ed the greatest purse ever given i
the racing world. The purse is $25,

)00 for a running race, feaor mil
heats, open to all horsesin the world
-to come off on the Central Par]
Course, on the 7th of Novembe
next. The first horse is to receiv
$13,000; the second $5,000; the thin
$4,000; the fourth $3,000. Thre'
years old are to carry ninety pounds
four, one hundred and four; five, ono
hundred and ten, and six and over
one hundred and fourteen pounds.-
All horses from east of the Rock-
Mountains are allowed $1,000 each
and all horses from Europe are a
lowed $1,500 each.

U aTheDistrit of Columbia he
been reconstrneted, being now nade
some sort of Board of three Commis
sioners. Grant appointed the defenc
Boss Shepherd as one of the new n
lore, but the Senate did not see
Grant did, and dropped his head i
the harnel basket. He then appoint
ed A. . Cattel of New Jersey, wh

was confirmed. The other two ay
pointed and also confirmed are ex
Post Master Dennison and Henry I
Blow.

go-A decided improvement I
the reception of the malls ocomrre
during last week. Though we haI
a daily line, that is the contgaetor r
celves pay for runnihg one, we r
ceived three malls, though each on
was twenty-four hours behind tim
and had Its pickling on the whea
boatk Still this is an improvemes
and a help, and we thank the man
agement for this muth.

WfWe mise our New Orlea
correspondenee this week. We fe
"Eugene Gossip" was palsied wi
joy at Judge Bradieys decisaon
Saturday, and could not write. I

know he will be himself again ae
wee-.

ft Charlie Drown, on the dos
trip oftheLessie Taylor, remember
the Democrat.

____ I _~~__~ ___,,, LSE8S HEBE AND TIERE.

-- Look here, friend Cafonla, no
le in the Democrat made any side-

ipe at yon, and least of all this

asher, and he is at a loss to con-
ive how you can begin to construe

a shindig jot in that light. Read
again, and you will easily perceive

at he meant what he wrote as a
mopl endorsement of your shindig

cal, and Pineville was brought in,

at to divine which one of your Edi-

rar wrote it, but merely as a conm-
arison for the awful lungs of that
gure caller, and to particularly
Dint at him as the head nuisance.

Sto wind up Dash N. 1 "nary"
de wipe was intended, but real
raight forward talk.
-With Dash N. 2 we start with

ie emphatic endorsement of the
ite and impassaive saying of the
ourt: the law is perfectly plain and
ads for itself. By this, Caucasia,
e mean that Enquirer is also per-
cotly plain and lays down his points

eely and with no hesitation, and so

on need not "hold up your horses"

ir any further explanation from this
'asher, for that Communication be-
g of the "right stamp," needed no

irprise on your part. We always
ive place to such aommunications
loing from respectable parties and
flow them unendorsed on their own
ewrits, and of course the aggrieved

attics, if they be considered decent

ad have any claims to a hearing, can

ave their rebutting testimony ven-
lated and circulated in our col-

awas.
-And Chicken-pie, certainly a

no, nourishing, sustaining diet,
hioh this Dasher is a stranger to
Or many long years, has dashed up
nd struck oil with both Caucasia
ad the Official Organ, and we fear,
Rore in sorrow than in anger, has

ched only where it was not intend-

d. To the victors belong the legiti-
mate spoils, was old Marey's doe-
rine, and we acknowledge a keen
ankering for the same tenets,

ence we. were appealing for and de-

cnding old Official's rights, when we
ashed against the P. M. for flying
he track and grabbing the crumbs
rom the old one. This and this
lone was this poor Dasher's sin-

ing.
-The Gazette, under its new dis-

ensation, certainly merits a favora-
le Dash, which we freely give. The
out ensemble of its last issue is cer-

oinly a very creldtable and readable
heut, and evinces journalitic abill
y, which with extended practice and
better field would meet with deci-

led success; and we certainly admire
he new one's pluck and good sense,
lhen with a sorefoutre, he puts hif

teel down on all dictation from out-

iders. That's sound doctrine and
macks of real independence, whicie

very Editornow-a-days, should have
n his composition.

-Our honored, democratic sister
Ild Natchitoches, has at last shaker

fif the dew-drops of lethargy from
wer mane, and once more proclaims

erself free and unfattered, that is
he is going to be so, and is now on
he muster roll of Louisiana's entr]
'or white Supremacy and States
Rights. All hail to the glorfos old

3reole Parish, once the brightes
em that glittered in the diadem o

he fierce democracy, and Rapides
rue ones give her a good old fashion
mng, and gladly endorse her nobkl
sentimenta as published in the Can

asian.
-"Roughcast" we give you a par

ing Dash and affirm there Is plent:
*f sound sense and equitable justie
in your article, and sincerely trust we
both may see just such a day dawn
fbrif on the score of self-interes
dlone, certainly a good friend, thi
Dasher goes for your new issue an"
endorses it-for it is high time th

people of the South should receiv
some remnneration at the hands a
those who have robbed them.

BLOOD STOCK.-Alexander's gres
annual sale of thoroughbreds an
trotting colts, came off at LexingtoN
Ky., on the 24th ult, and the fin
day's sales are before ns. Col. I
McDaniels bought the finest anima
sold, full brother to Harry Basset
for $4750. Thoroughbred yearling
were sold at an average of $628 eaci
Each trotter sold for about $40[
total sales amounted to about $40

Mons LAw•En-At the recet
term of the Supreme Court, at Op
lousas, seven applicants for admi

sion to the Bar were examined an
passed with honor. These genti
men were: Bobt Martin and Rapt
ael Deblane, of St. Martin; J. J. D
cote, W. G. Waddilland J. M. Murp
of Avoyelles; E. G. Hunter, of Ra
ides; S. nux of St. Mary; ao
K P. Veazie, of St Landry.

Wl Our Colfia boys found I
trouble in procuring bail; New C
leana' solid and beat citizens, stepp
forward like true men and vouch
for our mends. The Democrat wan

these names, and intends holdi
them sacred, and publishjig the
f tlh tn Jtb wnl

eclsion, in brief, was:
The first seven grounds of the mo

rant Parish Prisoners!

1efRule for a New Trial

Judge Woods returned to the city,
ter about a week's absence, to heba
gument on the motion for a new

lal in the case of Hadnot, Cruik-
lank and Irwin, the three prisoner
invieted of conspiracy.

Mr. Marr filed nunc pro tune, ex.
rptions taken by him during the
>urse of the trial to the introduc
on of testimony on certain pointe,
r. Marn further filed additiona

rounds on the motion for a new tri
, anoncing that the faets stated

Lerein had been discovered subse
uent to the filing of the originsl
otion.

The District Attorney excepted or
Ie ground of surprise. The Judge

owever, allowed the admission o:
me additional grounds.
The substance of the new grounds

as that the jurors had been allowed
separate and discuss the matte,

part fom each other; and, secondly
wat the Judge had charged them in
ach a manner as to mislead them.
nd give them a false idea of theia
aty.
Mr. Whitaker then produced the

jcket in case 17,029 of the Firs,
ietrict Court vs. Timothy Kelly
ins Hanley, (one of the jurors) for
mejury. The docket shows thab
:elly was arraigned on April 26
866, plead not guilty, was tried
wund guilty and sentenced to Avim
ears in the penitentiary.
Col. Roy testified that Kelly haw

erved in the 21st Indiana.
Emile Ruiz testified that he hais

een Kelly in the Parish Prison an
er cornvitin for some infamosa
rime; afterwards had carried his
p to the penitentiary.
Charles Chalmers testified that h'

as in the First District Court whoe
felly was tried for perjury, and tha
he latter was convicted and
entenced.

E. Wood Perry was foreomn o
he jury that tried ami co•victe
Colly of perjury in the First Distric

aourt.

A. Po lles swore that lihe was on
f the principal witnesses agalns
felly on the trial for perjury, an'
hat Kelly was conticted.

All the witnesses fully identifle
Ielly.

Mr. Mulvey (another ofthe jurora
estifled that his name was Josep
. Mulvey; that he was cited a Job
tulvey, appeared under that nami
,ad rendered a verdict in the caes

On behalf of the prosecution, M
aeckwitb, the District Attorney, is

roduced a reprieve, graoted by Go'
T. Madison Wells to Kelly, in Jull
867, and the affidavit of Mulvey thi

ae thought he was doing his dut
when he answered to the nname
John Mulvey.

Mr. Whitaker opened for the d
fense, being too unwell, however, 1
to anything but quote authoritieo
this he did liberally.

The verdict was manifestly wron
n one point, at least; the prisone
were found under six, spven, fourte
and fifteen, upon which not a word o
evidence was admitted; these coun.
n___-_ to_* ens_ pnauuer._„ cuunS-

cision, a most lengthy,

a, d inteldligent one.
Under the indictment, ti

r were charged with
tiracy to take away oears
om citizenm of Alrieaf di
he commainion 6of marde
,gaged iD this conipir

_____· . - ;IN-- EWAý__=
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the Democrat.

)

ch arged that the pr r. ap

a I pop"*sbU lnUti esm*: ,- - „ -,- - , ,-

*
ie not supposed that men's lives

me to be pat at the mercy of a man

oeven a pe~pt, and whose oath to

orve as a grd juror was worthless
ad perjury.
Mr. A e then fully investigated

he questions as to the power of the

sry to decide the law, quoting from

[egas Charts, Coke and Justices

ent and Jay, and showing that the

ry had consideration both of law

ad fact
Judge Woode took the case under

dvisement, and promises a decision

a the matter next Saturday morning.
At the same time Justice Bradley'l

Mcision, on the motion in arrest of

mtgment, testing the constitution-
lity of the Ku-Klux act, will be read.

I. NEW TRIAL REFUSED.

W. B. Woods, Circuit Judge, again

eturned to the city to render a de-f

icion on the motion for a new trial.

rhe Judge's decision was quite

engthy, reviewing the whole ease,

aw and facts at length. The Judge's

ii

r
do

1]

it

ta

If
01w

no

t

t

e

I
o
Tl

on for a sew trial are the same.

hey charge that theproofs-the ev-

acen introduced did not warrant a

cnviction on the first sixteen counts
-proved no intent to prevent the ne-
oes from voting.

There is no material difference be-
een the evidence as given on the

rst and second trials.
(The Judge then reviewed the facts

great length.)
As to the 6, 7, 14 and 15 counts, it
elaimed by the defense that there

as no proof introduced. However,
e jury could properly draw an in-

rence from the facts brought for
ard. Nor, will the court grant a
ew trial because there was no prool

n four counts, when there was good

id sufficient proof on the other
velve., A yerdlct of guilty on these
OUnts will not increase the sentence

ad it would be fbliv to overturn
welve ecunts, becmte there was no

ridence, or little evidence introduced
n four others, that in nowise affect.

d the verdict or sentence.
The eighth ground was that one

timothy Kelly, one of the jurors
eas a convicted perjurer. No mis

onduct is charged against Kelly, n<
rejudice-but simply that he was
naqitgflis% There is much differ
ne6 of opinion on this point; lbu

ie weight of decision seems to bm
bat disqualification is a good ground
or challenge, but not for a new trial

t Is evident, too, that the counse
Ir defense were aware of Kelly'
isqualification before the renditioi
f the verdict It was their duty t
lave informed the court of thes'
acts; the case would then have bee.
etired, and a new Jury empanneled
aut, certainly, if the jury is gooa
nough to acquit, as it did Penn an,
thers; it is good enough to convici
The ninth ground is that one o

he Juror, by name Joseph J. Mul
Wey, was summoned by the name o

ohln Mulvey, I think the law is plaih
that where there is no mistake in th
dentity of the jure, a slight differ
nce in the name will be no goo'
rounds for a new trial,

The tenth charge is that the lat
was laid down to the jury by th
udge, whereas the jury were judge
f the law as well as of the fact. A
ir long study of the cases cited I at
till more convinced than ever that
was right in charging the jury as t

the law. The authorities on thi
Point are numerous.

The eleventh ground is that th
udge recapilulated the facts to th
ury. This is so, but when the di
fense objected, I charged the jur
that they were to pay no attention I

this,
As for the other grounds, they ar

not founded either on law or fact.
I therefore conclude that there i

no cause for a new trial. The pri
anerehave had a fair and careful tr

al before a patient and intelligent j
ry; thimre has been great liberalit
shown by the prosecution. I, ther
fort, cannot grant a new trial.

xotnlto IN A axIF O jcDGMINT.

The motian in arrest of judgmei
will be tried and a decision rendeen
by Justice Bradley to-day, at 12 1

ANOTHER TURN IN TH
TIDE I

Jlstice Bradley Orden awt Aimt

of Jidgmeut, a d RB sa
the prisen *o

Bail!

Judge Bradley returned to tU

city yesterday. At 2 o'lock I
took his seat on the beinl ;Vi1
Jodge Woods and announced tih

Bligad prepared a decrison rp

the poinot mised by Mr. Marr,
uarcet of judgment and teantg t

coutituttionality of the Ku-Kli

A ei Tr e AD Bradla them a hi- A0 Ua4A~......,

against Tillman and Nelson to pre-

rent them from voting.
A pardon, and a pardon only, an

restorea man's rights. BytheBr.th

section of the constitution of Louis-

in, a man convicted of perJufy can
neither vote nor hold any offe. As
Kelly was a convict, the prisoners
had been tried by a jury of eleven
men, and the verdict was consequent-
ly pernfetly worthless.

Mr. Whitaker then went rapidly
over the other grounds on the motion
for a new trial-the instruction of
the Judge to the jury that it could
not find the law in the cae; the fet
that the jurors had been separated
from each other, and that the Judge
had recalled the jury from their jury-
room after the case had been submit
ted and given them further charges
out of the hearings of the defense.

Mr. Beckwith made but ashort re-
ply. He thought that theitet that
the jury had found the prisoaner

guilty on certain counts was good
proof that evidence on these coaunt

had been ofered and that the i$na-

pacity of Kelly on account of hi con-
viction and the wrong naine given to

Mulvey were causes for a, 4ll04
but not for a new triaL

Mr. I. . Marr finihed ftr the d-

fease, denying Mr. Beckwith'' coom-
parison of a conviet'a incapacity t

itaht of 1,n .,lin as n rom er one-. It

and guilty ot sixteen conn. ,
That Congres baa the right o
asslawe to carry out the part.
ns of the thirteenth, fourteensh
id fifteenth amendments, o O
ill deny. The question is, hea
r this tight extendls.

The thirteenth aniendment fe-
area that all persons in the ofvi
Ad States shall not be di.ualbpa
om voting on account of
ilor or previous condition.. Te

Faited States is given no power t
anslaw relative to eleetionw t
oting, but simply to see that tie
tates do not interfere with the
ghts. The United States bias.
* the power to see these righten.
rced. The moment the State hlea
a comply with the duties enbdefed
pon it, the United StateM is all

to intertero; and the interfr.
nee of Congress. when the Stathil
eady to punish violations of the.,
ghts, is unneceasary, injuditoaes
ad illegal.

To ecostitute an offense of whi
he United Statet hua jurisdiction,

i moat be shown that a eonspirmy

as formed to take away sema
ghta from a person on macooenl
f big race, color or previous eodt.
ion.
The fifteenth amendment deelu

bat the right of every eitilee of
he United States to vote aballi ot
as denied by the United Stateor
ny State on atcount of his race,
olor or previous eontdition. When
State refuses this right, Conger

ta power to pass laws to enfores
he ameudmenut Congres haaal.
o the power to seeme these rigits
gainst violence and outrage o the .
art ot individuals; therefore, I an
nwilling to affirm the unouBstita.
ionality of this act.
But, let nw examine the cod atof

his indietment:
The first count charges the priam-

rs with conspiring to prevent oer-
ain persons of African descent from
eaceably assenbling. The conut-
ntion of the United States doolar
hat Congres shall not interf•c'
with the right of peaoeable Saem-
ilages. Does this amonut to
,n affirmative law, giving the United
tatees the jurisdiotion over all per-

ons who shall interfere with the
ight of peaceable seemblage?
)eiearly not.

The second count is the name a•
irat.

The third count declares tht.a
aonspiracy was formed to take the
ivesof certain citio.n' of Airimn de-

ant, and without.dne pronnns of lia.
dll murderers di thin Has the Un-
td Statles jurisdiction of all anrderdn

The fourth count is too vague mid
reneral; so are the filfth and eighth.
Their ragnenewo is such that they
amnnot stand.

The Mixrt and seventh counts
hbarge the prisoners with aonspiring
against certain perons because they
bad voted, or were going to vote.
Not a word is said thatthis wasdone
because of race, color or previous
condition. Thisis vitialynezeslry.
The mere interference with the right
of voting is no offense under the j-.
riediotion of the United Btateso

The following eight counts are lit-
eral copies of the firat eight, and
must fall with them.

I am accordingly ot the opinlon
that the indictment is fatally def.e-
tive.

Judge Woods then in a few words
announced that he differed in opin-
ion with Justiee Bradley, and that
they bad resolved to certify to a di*
fermnce of opinion so that the Su-
preme Court of the United BSates
could pem upon the question. -

As, however, the Superior Judge
bad decided against the validity of
the indictment, it could not satad-
for the present, and the prisoners
were therefore entitled to bail.

Bail in the sum of $M000 fr eash
prisoner wa, furnished, and Hai ot,
Oraikahank and Irwin set at liberty,

and surrounded and oongratlated
by their friends.

gI-Post Master General Cres-
well hs resigned, and as matter o

course Grant writes him a regretful
letter thereat Judging Mhm by his
mail servic lettingi In Louisiana, we
are glad he hta vacated, ad know

that Grant can't procure a worse
failure, eve if he trie, a star • .d

g The Picayune Staoeof haode
Island has been ballotting for a U. S.
Senator, in place of Sprague, for the
last ten days and can't come to y
conclulon in the matter.,

Wl Hon. E i HaleB , otfMaione.

hasseca ed the ppointment of Fat
Mat General, and to-day will be

a lB. as Gi of OGrant's cablat,
r

ar theewbora<w he 9

the increaw in the Att "
IahMl amnd n*aýr ret,

~_ ~


